### Lead Screws / Slide Screws

**Recommended Configuration**

- A dedicated lead screw, bearing unit and stopper clamp are combined in a set, P822.
- The unit can support radial and axial loads, and can be constructed more economically in a compact manner. Also, position indicators can be easily mounted.
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#### Lead Screws / Slide Screws

**For Support Units**

- **Material**: Stainless Steel
- **Surface Treatment**: Black Oxide

**Part Number Example**

- **MTW20**: D thickness, 80, 1000
- **MTWS20**: D thickness, 80, 1000
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#### Lead Screws / Slide Screws

**For Support Units, continued**

- **Part Number Alteration**
- **Part Number**: MTW20, MTWS20
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#### Lead Screws / Slide Screws

**Part Number Example**

- **MTW20**: D thickness, 80, 1000
- **MTWS20**: D thickness, 80, 1000
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#### Lead Screws / Slide Screws

**Check out misumiusa.com**